DEPARTMENT 26-J : JUNIOR FAIR CLOTHING
Clothing Revue Entry Requirements:
1.

Each exhibitor is allowed to enter 3 garments, one entry per lot.

2.

Clothing Revue exhibits can be entered in Class B, C or D. The same garment can be entered in
Class E, F or G for exhibit at the County Fair. Cloverbuds and Exploring members may also
exhibit in the Clothing Revue using Class A. Ribbon Only
Exhibitor must bring a 3"x 5" card to the Clothing Revue (to be used to narrate the fashion show)
with the following information on the card:

3.

Name:
Club:
Age:
School Activities:
4-H Activities:
Other Activities:
Community Service:
Hobbies:
Vocational plans for the future:
Favorite sewing or Clothing Revue experience:
4.

Clothing Revue exhibitors must be prepared to verbally explain to the judges and audience:
a. Why pattern and fabric were selected.
b. Problems encountered.
c. Techniques mastered.

5.

Clothing Revue exhibits will be judged using the Danish System on:
a. Suitability of garment to individuals and occasion, considering color and design.
b. Garment appearance, fit, pressing.
c. Workmanship, only as it affects general appearance.
d. Poise, posture.
e. Accessories.

7.

Trophy winners and State Fair Representatives and Alternates are to bring garments to the
County Fair on Thursday, for display through Sunday, until 4:00 p.m.

8.

Limited to exhibitors enrolled in 4-H Clothing Project, Consumer Savvy Project, Exploring Project
or Cloverbud Project.
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County Fair Entry Requirements:
1.



Junior members can enter their Clothing Revue exhibits at the County Fair in Classes E, F & G.



Cloverbud members can enter their Clothing Revue exhibits at the County Fair using Dept. 17,
Class B as a Simple sewn garment or accessory. (Ribbon Only)



Exploring members can enter their Clothing Revue exhibits at the County Fair using Dept 17,
Class A, as a Simple sewn garment or accessory. (Ribbon Only)

2.

Garments must be placed securely on hanger with hanger facing left shoulder of
garment (when worn).

3.

Entry tags must be fastened securely to upper right-hand portion of garment. If pin will damage
garment, tie entry tag to hanger.

4.

Each exhibit (except purchased ensemble with accessories—see # 8 below) must have a 3”X5”
card attached with the following information:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

5.

Fiber Content
Care
Intended Use
Interfacing description and where used
Preparation of fabric and notions (pre-shrunk)
Pattern name and number
Changes made in pattern

Exhibits will be judged on:
a. Total look:
 Pattern/fabric coordination
 Supporting fabric/notions
 Clean, well pressed
b.

Construction:
 Cut on grainline
 Techniques appropriate for garment and does not distract from over-all appearance

c.

Information Card

6.

Limited to exhibitors enrolled in the Clothing Project, and Consumer Savvy Project,

7.

No late entries will be accepted.

8.

Purchased ensemble with accessories. Cost not to exceed $75.00. Complete the “Purchased
Garment Form” (available at the UW-Extension Website) and attach to the ensemble with a photo
of exhibitor wearing garment.

9.

Garments will be judged on neatness and appropriateness of seam finish regardless of type of
machine used.
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Clothing Revue
Danish Judging
Grade as of Current Year
Class A
Cloverbuds & Explorers (Ribbon Only!)
Class B
Class C
Class D

1st
$3.00

2nd
$2.50

3rd
$2.25

4th
$2.00

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

$1.75
$2.25
$2.75

$1.50
$2.00
$2.50

$1.25
$1.75
$2.25

Grades 3-6
Grades 7-9
Grade 10 and over

County Fair Clothing Construction
Danish Judging
Grade as of Current Year
Class E
Class F
Class G

Grades 3-6
Grades 7-9
Grade 10 and over

Clothing Revue and Clothing Construction for exhibit at County Fair.
Only one exhibit is allowed per lot
Lots

Accessory constructed for self (Purse, handbag, scarf, headband, etc.) (For Clothing
Construction Exhibit at County Fair only. Lot cannot be included in Clothing Revue).
Article (Constructed or modified) to include S.T.E.A.M. components
Beachwear
Blouse or top with a skirt or a jumper
Blouse, top, or shirt
Costume
Doll Clothes (For Clothing Construction Exhibit at County Fair only. Lot cannot be
included in Clothing Revue).
Dress or jumper
Educational display relating to the clothing project
Formal Wear
Garment constructed for a person, age 11 and under
Garment constructed for a person, age 12 and up
Lined jacket or coat
Loungewear or sleepwear
Other article not listed
Pants or shorts or skort or split skirt
Partywear, long or short
Purchased ensemble (See Rule #8)
Recycled Item. Updated and/or refitted garment no longer being worn as originally
designed. Attach description (picture or sketch optional) of original garment.
Simple sewn garment (Cloverbuds/Explorers Only!)
Skirt
Suit, two or more pieces
Two piece sportswear/casual wear for summer
Two piece sportswear/casual wear for winter
Unlined jacket or coat
Vest
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Class-H Clothing Horse
1. Limited to exhibitors enrolled in the Horse Project or Horseless Horse Project.
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

$2.25

$2.00

$1.75

$1.50

Danish Judging
Lots
Clothing article sewn for equine
Garment constructed for rider for use with equine
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